
 

Issues for the week ending April  12, 2024  

 

Federal Issues 

Legislat ive 

 

Key Committee Leaders Unveil 
Compromise Federal Privacy Bill  
On Apri l 7, Senate Commerce Committee 
Chair Maria Cantwell  (D-WA) and House 
Energy and Commerce Chair Cathy McMorris 
Rodgers (R-WA) released bipart isan, 
bicameral draft  federal pr ivacy legislat ion. 
The American Privacy Rights Act would 
establish nat ional consumer data pr ivacy 
r ights and set standards for data security.  
 
What’s In :   

•  Private Right of Action: Al lowing 
consumers to sue when companies 
violate their pr ivacy r ights established 
under the legislat ion and seek 
monetary damages.  

•  FTC Enforcement: Authoriz ing the 
Federal Trade Commission (FTC) to 
enforce the legislat ion’s privacy 
requirements.  

•  Data Minimizat ion: Restr ict ing the data 
companies can col lect,  keep, and use 
about people to what companies need 
to provide products and services.  

In this Issue:  

Federal Issues  

Legislative 

•  Key Committee Leaders Unvei l 
Compromise Federal  Privacy Bi ll  

•  House Committee Examines 
Telehealth  
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SUD/Medicare Physician Payments  

 

Regulatory  

•  CMS Issues Payment Proposals for 
Inpatient  and Long-Term Care 
Hospitals   
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Prevent ing Drug Shortages  
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•  Algorithm Transparency: Requir ing 
companies to provide “meaningful 
informat ion” to consumers about how 
they use algorithms to make decisions.  

•  Cybersecur ity: Mandating data security 
standards to prevent data from being 
hacked or stolen.  

 
What’s Next :  The Energy and Commerce 
Subcommittee on Innovat ion Data, and 
Commerce has scheduled a hearing for Apri l 
17 on “Legislat ive Solut ions to Protect Kids 
Online and Ensure Americans’ Data Pr ivacy 
Rights." Senate Commerce Committee 
considerat ion has yet to be announced. 
 
Go Deeper :  Review the draft  text,  and 
section-by-section summary. 
 

 
 

Pennsylvania 

Legislative 

•  House Passes Telehealth Coverage 

Legislation 

 

Regulatory 

•  DHS Issues 2023-2024 Prospect ive 
DSH Upper Payment Limit 
Prospect ive Analysis –  Hospital  
Review due Apri l  23  

 

Industry Trends  

Policy /  Market Trends 

•  AHIP, AMA, and NAACOS Release 
Playbook with Recommendat ions 
Toward a Sustainable Future for 
Value-Based Care Arrangements  

 

  

 
 
House Committee Examines Telehealth  
On Wednesday, dur ing a House Energy and Commerce Health Subcommittee hearing, the 
panel discussed 15 bi l ls and heard test imony from patient advocates and health care 
providers.   Members indicated support for maintaining expanded telehealth payment for 
older adults but raised several concerns including cost and tr ickle down impact.   
 
Why it matters: Lawmakers are act ively consider ing ways to extend telehealth 
f lexibil i t ies, which were crit ical to del iver ing care dur ing COVID -19. Some of these 
flexibilit ies expire at the end of the year.  
 
The concerns :   The cost to extend the eased rules is a major concern for lawmakers. A 
key question is whether virtual v is its would be reimbursed at the same rate as in -person 
care. But general ly, members seemed wil l ing to accept higher costs to expand access to 
virtua l  care. Lawmakers also want to ensure that changes to virtual care pol icy don’t  
hinder access to in-person care. Chairwoman Cathy McMorris Rodgers (R -WA) said she 
wants to ensure patients can decide whether they get in -person care. Ful l commit tee 
Ranking Member Frank Pallone (D-NJ) noted he doesn’t want telehealth to be used to 
undermine consumer protect ions l ike network adequacy standards.  
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BCBSA submitted a statement for the record in advance of the hear ing and cal led on 
Congress to:  
 

•  Permanently extend  certain telehealth f lexibi l i t ies put in place during the 
pandemic 

•  Prioritize  solut ions that help increase access to mental health and substance use 
disorder services 

•  Address barriers to telehealth services for non -English speakers and pregnant and 
postpartum women in Medicaid  

 
 
 

Senate Finance Committee Examines SUD/ Medicare Physician Payments  
The Senate Finance Committee held separate hear ings on substance use disorder and 
Medicare physician payments last week.    
 
Substance Use Disorder :   On Tuesday, the Finance Health Subcommittee held a hearing 
t i t led “Closing Gaps in the Care Cont inuum: Opportunit ies to Improve Substance Use 
Disorder Care in the Federal Health Programs. ”  
 
Witnesses included academics and a representative from a substance use disorder 
foundation. They discussed:  

•  The need for cont inued access to telehealth;  

•  The potential for delayed or denied treatment caused by pr ior  authorizat ion;  

•  The importance of coordinated, integrated care; and  

•  And the need for quality metr ics and report ing on the part of treatment faci l i t ies.  
 
Chairman Ben Cardin (D-MD) and Ranking Member Steve Daines (R-MT) reiterated the 
need for expanded access to medicat ion assisted treatment and innovative payment 
models for treatment. Down dais Members talked about access to telehealth, 
comprehensive, coordinated care, and the important role of Cert if ied Community 
Behavioral Health Cl inics. During opening remarks, Senator Daines (R -MT) highl ighted 
the need for SUD treatment and that the current opioid cr is is is an epidemic.  
 
Physician Payments :   Meanwhile, on Thursday, the ful l Committee held a hear ing t it led, 
“Bolstering Chronic Care through Medicare Physician Payment ,”  to explore Medicare 
physician payment reform. The witnesses included academics and representat ives from 
physician specialty groups.  
 
Chairman Ron Wyden (D-OR) spoke about improvements needed to the Medicare 
program to better address chronic care. He expressed concern with the fragmented 
health care system, noting the need for coordinated care, and telehealth f lexibi l i t ies. He 
also expressed concerns with Medicare Advantage plans using federal funds for 
“marketing middlemen,” and sell ing seniors’ data.  
 
Ranking Member Mike Crapo (R-ID) highl ighted the defic its in the Medicare fee -for-
service program. He expressed concern has the Medicare program has not kept up with 
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the cost of care, which has led to physician off ice pract ices closing or being bought by 
larger health systems. He advocated for structural changes to modernize Medicare 
payment. Chairman Wyden noted that this was the f irst of many Committee act iv it ies on 
Medicare payment reform to come.  

 
 

Federal Issues  
Regulatory 
 
CMS Issues Payment Proposals for Inpatient and Long-Term Care Hospitals  
CMS has released its proposal updat ing Medicare payments and pol ic ies for inpatient 
hospitals and long-term care hospitals.  
 

•  Hospital Inpatient Prospective Payment System (IPPS)  
 
The Centers for Medicare & Medicaid Services last week released a  proposed rule that 
would increase Medicare inpat ient prospective payment system rates by a net 2.6% in 
f iscal year 2025, compared with FY 2024, for hospitals that are meaningful users of 
electronic health records and submit qual ity measure data.  The off ic ial publ icat ion of the 
rule is expected on May 2 in the Federal Register .  
  
This 2.6% payment update ref lects a hospital market basket increase of 3.0% as well as 
a product iv ity cut of 0.4%. I t  would increase hospital payments by $2.9 bil l ion, plus a 
proposed $560 mil l ion increase in disproport ionate share hospital payments an d 
proposed $94 mill ion increase in new medical technology payments.   

Among other provisions, the proposed rule would:   

✓  Cont inue the low wage index hospital pol icy for FY 2025.  
✓  Establish a separate IPPS payment for establ ishing and maintaining access to 

essent ial medicines.   
✓  Establish a new mandatory CMS Innovat ion Center model that  would provide 

bundled payment  for certain surgical procedures.   
✓  Distr ibute new graduate medical education slots under section 4122 of the 

Consol idated Appropriat ions Act of 2023.   
✓  Seek public comments on the use of Medicare IPPS payments for maternity care 

by other payers.   
 
In addit ion, CMS proposes a number of changes to its quality report ing and value 
programs. CMS would add seven new measures to the inpatient quality report ing program 
that are largely focused on hospital pat ient safety -related pract ices and outcomes and 
would remove four IQR measures. CMS also proposes to modify the Hospital Consumer 
Assessment of Healthcare Providers and Systems survey, result ing in updates to the 
HCAHPS sub-measures used in the IQR and the Hospital Value -based Purchasing 
Program. CMS proposes to increase the number of mandatory electronic cl inical qual ity 
measures (eCQMs) that hospitals must report for both the IQR and the Promot ing 
Interoperabi l i ty programs.    

https://public-inspection.federalregister.gov/2024-07567.pdf


  
Lastly, CMS proposes to modify and make permanent its Condit ion of Part ic ipation 
requir ing hospitals and crit ical access hospitals to report certain data on acute 
respiratory i l lnesses.  Beginning on Oct. 1, CMS would require hospitals and CAHs to 
report data once per week on conf irmed infect ions of COVID-19, inf luenza and respiratory 
syntact ical virus among hospital ized pat ients, hospital capacity and l imited pat ient 
demographic information, including age.   
  
Prelinimary Hospital Industry Take:   Hospitals bel ieve the proposed inpat ient hospital 
payment update of 2.6% is woeful ly inadequate, especial ly following years of high 
inf lat ion and r is ing costs for labor, drugs,  and equipment. Many hospitals across the 
country, especially those in rural and underser ved communit ies, continue to operate 
under unsustainable negat ive or break -even margins.  
 
Hospitals have long supported f lexible and widespread adopt ion of value -based and 
alternative payment models to deliver high quality care at lower costs. That said, 
hospitals are very concerned that the agency has proposed a mandatory model for  f ive 
cl inical episodes which expands substant ially on the current Comprehensive Care for 
Joint Replacement model and Bundled Payment for Care Improvement model –  neither of 
which have yielded signif icant net savings. Hospitals cont inue to encourage CMS to 
ensure that episode-based payment models are voluntary. Many organizations are not of 
an adequate size or in a f inancial posit ion to support the investments necessary to 
transit ion to mandatory bundled payment models.  
 

•  Long-term Care Hospital Prospective Payment System (LTCH PPS)  
 
The Centers for Medicare & Medicaid Services last week  proposed increasing long-term 
care hospital standard rate payments by 1.2% in f iscal year 2025 relat ive to FY 2024. 
This includes a 3.2% market basket update, reduced by a 0.4% productivity adjustment. 
The off icial publicat ion of the rule is expected on May 2 in t he Federal Register .  

In addit ion, CMS proposes to raise the f ixed -loss amount for high-cost out l ier payments 
to $90,921, which would reduce overal l standard rate payments by 1.3%. CMS also 
proposes to rebase the LTCH market basket using a 2022 base year.   

The proposed rule wi l l increase net LTCH payments by 1.6 percent, or $41 mil l ion, in FY 
2025, relat ive to FY 2024, including both standard rate payments and site -neutral 
payments.  
 
While CMS does not propose to adopt or remove any quality measures from the LTCH 
Quality Report ing Program, the agency proposes to adopt and modify certain patient 
assessment items related to health -related social needs; LTCHs would be required to 
col lect and report specif ic data elements related to l iv ing situation, food and ut i l i t ies 
beginning with the FY 2028 LTCH QRP.  
 
CMS also proposes to extend the window in which pat ient assessments must be done 
from three to four days after admission.  
 

https://public-inspection.federalregister.gov/2024-07567.pdf


Final ly, CMS issues two Requests for Information, one related to future measure 
concepts and another on a potent ial star rat ing system for LTCHs.   
  
Initial hospital industry position:   Hospitals are disappointed that CMS has proposed to 
increase the long-term care hospital out l ier threshold, once again, by an extraordinary 
amount. Expecting LTCHs to absorb an addit ional $31,048 loss per patient would greatly 
exacerbate the resource cha l lenges these hospitals face.  
 
Long-term care hospitals care for complex patients who require extended hospital izat ion 
–  a populat ion they provide care for already at a considerable f inancial loss.  
 
Any loss of access would affect not only long -term care hospitals and pat ients, but  also 
would have r ipple effects across the care continuum, such as placing addit ional burdens 
on short-term acute care hospitals and their intensive care units (ICUs).  

CMS wil l accept comments on the proposed rules through June 10. A  fact 
sheet  and press release  about the respective payment systems are avai lable onl ine.  

 
  
CCIIO Issues Final 2025 Letter to Issuers  
The Center for Consumer Information and Insurance Oversight (CCIIO) issued the f inal 
2025 Letter to Issuers in the Federal ly -faci l i tated Exchanges .   
 
Why this matters: The f inal Letter  provides updates on operational and technical 
guidance for the 2025 plan year for issuers seeking to offer qual if ied health plans 
(QHPs), including stand-alone dental plans (SADPs), in the Federal ly -facil i tated 
Exchanges (FFEs) or the Federal ly -faci l i tated Small Business Health Options Programs 
(FF-SHOPs). I t  also descr ibes how parts of the f inal 2025 Letter  apply to issuers in State-
based Exchanges on the Federal Platform (SBE-FPs).  
 
One signif icant provision that al lows telehealth to count towards the appointment wait 
t ime standards, which is consistent with the recommendations made in BCBSA's 
comments on the proposed Letter to Issuers .  Note however that telehealth wi l l  not count 
towards the t ime and distance standards. CMS is also implementing a “phased” approach 
to secret shopper surveys, which they describe in this way:  
 
“To l imit the burden on QHP issuers, we intend to only require secret shopper surveys to 
be conducted for a QHP issuer’s pr imary care (routine) and behavioral health providers. 
We expect to require secret shopper surveys to be administered with respect to specialty 
care (non-urgent) providers in future plan years.”  
 
The f inal 2025 Letter  to Issuers  is available here. 

 
 
HHS Releases White Paper on Preventing Drug Shortages   
The Department of Health and Human Services (HHS), through the Assistant Secretary 
for Planning and Evaluat ion (ASPE), recently released a white paper highl ight ing the 
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steps HHS has taken to prevent and mit igate drug shortages and proposing addit ional 
solut ions for policymakers to consider.  
 
Why this matters: The white paper outl ines how federal programs could operate and 
help address the broader market issues that lead to drug shortages.   
 
Key highlights of the white paper include:  
 

•  How drug shortages impact pat ients, families, caregivers, pharmacists, hospitals, 
nursing homes, hospices, and other individuals and ent it ies across the health care 
system. 

•  How market fai lures lead to pharmaceut ical supply chains that  are prone to 
disruption, and too slow to recover from shortages.  

•  How supply chain resi l ience involves establ ishing processes with the abil i ty to 
withstand and mit igate disruptions, so impact is l imited.  

•  How HHS has made signif icant str ides in shoring up the system’s abil i ty to respond 
to shortages. Nevertheless, more impactful and enduring solut ions require 
addit ional statutory author it ies and funding to resolve under lying causes of 
shortages. 

•  Policy concepts for considerat ion, including collaborat ion with the private sector to 
develop and implement a Manufacturer Resil iency Assessment Program (MRAP) 
and a Hospital Resi l ient Supply Program (HRSP).  
 

Read the white paper here.  

 

State Issues  

Delaware  

Legislat ive  

 

New Coverage Mandates Introduced  
House Bil l  362 - In 2023, the General Assembly passed House Bi l l  80, which required the 
coverage of doula services under the State’s Medicaid plan beginning in 2024. This Act 
would require similar  coverage under private health insurance plans.  
 

•  Why this matters: Concerns that doula’s are not l icensed, only cert if ied and there 
is no standardization of the cert if icat ion requirements which can vary widely. The 
bi l l  does al low carr iers to require doulas to be cert if ied or registered in the same 
manner required by the Division of Medicaid and Medical Assist ance.  

 
House Bil l  364 This legislat ion requires individual,  blanket, and group health insurance 
carr iers cover drug treatment for the associated condit ions of  metastat ic cancer in the 
same way treatment for metastat ic cancer is covered. Specif ical ly, it  requires insurance 
companies to cover any FDA approved drug prescr ibed to treat the side effects of  
metastat ic cancer treatment and prohibits insurance companies from mandating that 
patients f irst fail to respond to a dif ferent  dr ug or prove a history of fai lure of such drug . 
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•  Why this matters :   Concerns were raised with the f irst draft  of this bil l  that a 
complete prohibit ion on step therapy would constr ict the abi l i ty to apply evidence -
based standards intended to maximize benefits for pat ients.  HB 364 addresses 
some of the concerns raised by Highmark by incorporat ing our requested effect ive 
date as wel l as including the following language in relat ion to the step therapy 
prohibit ion:  “provided, however, the use of such drug is consistent with best 
practices for the treatment o f the associated condit ions of metastat ic cancer and is 
supported by nat ional cl inical guidelines, national standards of care, or peer 
reviewed medical l i terature”.  

 

 

State Issues 

 

New York 

Legislat ive 

 

Budget Agreement “Close”  
The Legislature approved another budget extension late last week, while Governor 

Hochul and legislat ive leaders signaled they were closing in on agreement for a f inal 

$235 bi l l ion budget –  $2 bi l l ion more than the Governor or iginal ly proposed spending. 

Work continued over the weekend with the goal of f inal iz ing detai ls in order to have 

budget bi l ls ready to be voted on this week.  
Legislative 

 

Bills in Committees 
The Senate and Assembly Insurance Committees are both scheduled to meet this week 
and wil l be consider ing several bi l ls of interest to Highmark:  
 

•  Prohibit gender-based claims denial (S.3234-A/A.1682-A)  –  would prohibit  health 
insurance claim denials based on the gender of an insured person. The bi l l  is 
unnecessary because New York already protects all New Yorkers against 
discr imination based on sexual or ientat ion, gender identity or expression and 
transgender status; health plans already adhere to the requirement.   

 

•  Lactation consulting services (A.3980-A/S.7126-A)  –  would mandate coverage of 
lactat ion consult ing services. The bi l l  is unnecessary as health plans provide 
comprehensive maternal care coverage.  

 

•  Donor breast milk (A.7790-A/S.6674)  –  would mandate coverage for donor breast 
milk for infants. The bi l l  is unnecessary because the state already has coverage of 
this benef it .  

 



•  Prohibits discrimination of individuals on PrEP (A.8834 -B/S.8144-A)  –  would 
prohibit  discriminat ion against individuals who were prescr ibed pre -exposure 
prophylaxis medication for HIV prevent ion with respect to insurance coverage. The 
bi l l  is unnecessary  because comprehensive health pol ic ies already have 
protect ions against such discr imination.  

•  x  
 

•  x 

State Issues  

 

Pennsylvania 

Legislat ive 
 
House Passes Telehealth Coverage Legislation  
The House of Representat ives passed the fol lowing piece of legislat ion: House Bi l l  1512 
(Sappey, D –  Chester).  
 
Why this matters:  This legislat ion would amend Tit le 40 (Insurance) to establish the 
regulat ion of telemedicine service and to require health insurers to provide coverage for 
telemedicine services if  coverage is provided to the same type of service offered in an in -
off ice sett ing.  
 

•  Representative Christina Sappey  stated: I ’m proud to have worked on this 
l i fesaving measure. Many people hardly have the option to see a doctor in person 
due to workforce shortages and other l imitat ions in the healthcare industry. I  want 
to emphasize that this is not a mandate. I t  simply requires that if  an insurer covers 
a procedure or service in-person, it  shal l  also cover that act iv ity if  i t  takes place 
remotely, through telehealth.  

 
Next steps: The bi l l  passed the House by a vote of 197/3 and now moves to the Senate 
for considerat ion.   

 
 
Regulatory 
 
DHS Issues FY 2023–2024 Prospective DSH Upper Payment Limit Prospective 
Analysis—Hospital Review due April 23 
The Department of Human Services (DHS) March 27, 2024, sent the Medicaid FY 2023 –
2024 disproport ionate share hospital (DSH) upper payment l imit (UPL) analysis to al l 
potent ially el igible DSH hospitals.  
 
Hospitals that are over the l imit to receive payment have unt i l  Apri l 23  to review the 
calculat ion and work with the DHS on making any necessary correct ions.  Hospitals 
should submit requests/questions via  email with the Subject: [Hospital Name] FY 
2023–2024 Prospective DSH Limit Request.  
 

file://///highmark.com/CORPDATA/CORPDATA36/Govt%20and%20RegAffairs/GOVAFF/GOV'T/WEEKLY%20Capitol%20Hill%20Report/2021/4%20April/April%202,%202021.docx%23Organ
https://secure-web.cisco.com/1AbXfh1NO8PUHXSGu2p42X9_rsOUAMsEmoTOoXHlB9iBJ0k0WzjBQNTgxIscIGnV8hWPCEsm5FnZvYA82G28U72UsebB5wiGW6K99UDdQ1dDfKGPa5qCFcjyTvO2tReA-KkSxAGxUItIRm-khSSxDcL2G_mEC7P64zk7LdUizMiSAiNYmRU34oGfBEcpOv1rjim_0Rbbk9_O_Y31dhNF5oOkDelqOa0rpxRf6G5AY-5J8D2rwDhaPyfWtew7VdhyKzvA27qEreF08wD-e2FhZiRVbivO1PMRFqxW_B8oGkgJsRli-wL-ufZH7unuMpynS/https%3A%2F%2Fwww.legis.state.pa.us%2Fcfdocs%2Fbillinfo%2Fbillinfo.cfm%3Fsyear%3D2023%26sInd%3D0%26body%3DH%26type%3DB%26bn%3D1512
mailto:RA-pwdshpymt@pa.gov


Why this matters:   Under federal law, federal f inancial part ic ipat ion is not available for 
state DSH payments that are more than the hospital 's el igible uncompensated care cost, 
the cost of providing hospital services to Medicaid patients and the uninsured, minus 
payments received by the hospital on behalf of those patients.  
 
Each year, the department withholds DSH payments to hospitals based on the 
prospect ive DSH l imit analysis for that year, so it  is important for hospitals to careful ly 
review the information to real ize the maximum funding amount.  

 
 
Industry Trends 
Policy / Market Trends 
 
AHIP, AMA, and NAACOS Release Playbook with Recommendations Toward a 
Sustainable Future for Value-Based Care Arrangements  
AHIP, the American Medical Associat ion (AMA), and the National Associat ion of ACOs 
(NAACOS) released a playbook on voluntary best pract ices  for payment structures in 
value-based care arrangements. These three leading industry voices formed a 
partnership, the Future of Value init iat ive,  to explore how to sustain momentum for, and 
grow broad-based part ic ipat ion in, value -based care arrangements  in the private sector to 
improve the qual ity, equity, and affordabi l i ty of care. Last July, the init iat ive released its 
f irst publ icat ion that focused on data shar ing.  
 
Highlights:  While the playbook recognizes there is no single, best recommendat ion for 
value-based care arrangements, its voluntary best pract ices were sourced from the direct 
exper ience of physicians, value-based care entit ies, and health plans. The insights are 
organized into seven domains:  
 

1. Payment Attribution, determining which patients and their associated medical 
costs physicians or entit ies are accountable for.  

2. Benchmarking, sett ing f inancial targets to compare to spending over a part icular 
year.  

3. Risk Adjustment, account ing for the relat ive sickness of patients.  
4. Quality Performance Impact on Payment,  rewarding entit ies for performance on 

quality on a set of metr ics.  
5. Levels of Financial Risk,  assuming some level of f inancial responsibi l i ty, if  and 

when appropriate, for improving outcomes and costs of patients.  
6. Payment Timing & Accuracy,  structuring how and when funds f low in 

arrangements.  
7. Incentivizing for Value-Based Care Practice Participant Performance, 

consider ing how to educate and reward part ic ipants in achieving the goals of 
payment arrangements.  
 

Go Deeper:  Check out the playbook and press release here.  

 
 

https://secure-web.cisco.com/1BY8h1kspXDdT9cJ63DUdKvfC7l91QUQalAIz6kVrMFYm2Ckcq6CehIyJoEW8G6OAMPSbQfSBE-X9IWzNG02G6ebPCwQG0TMAVmWfCSkmjZRy0l45LTZYUkAt4P3wwgKwtP8fMBnCwYdQvffMEXl6QDzvW_Pu1hoQRooC_OnLAtUU_0HWxh5v4KzKq4KbjEr_Y2oGcGFHWjOGHuMcsZRjKfk875xt-HgoTVD1nj2gP24YFs0XJ0eOCuMu4V_SPa-qij_VMFWn2w_Vku26MTysF0q3RDcYM9dgCNfH70IaBYjQCKEUhrC4c7jOvJWpKe-6/https%3A%2F%2Fcontent.ahip.org%2Fe3t%2FCtc%2FX%2B113%2Fd2QbSH04%2FVVKfLB2CcP9VN2kq3pfjy0dKW6G5rDL5cLRpKN5QLhSd5nR32W5BWr2F6lZ3npW3tRYtM95v35BW41myHg38vxyZVZS5Ft3tlyk3W7x5rLd8ygv6MW1kmct75fVlx5W6NfvV36S8jx4N8PvH78pJXVhW3B8vmH6V6q6yW8KZfyT2vTsNjW1H6GsR3LwYn6W9cKvFz4Ry3-0N5yfr-3T7yqSW3_flP_7tgrl2VYJpDF4CF6gnW7xk4bk4M4Xd0W8_wKsW8pQyx1W5Hn-1N2Yj3KzW52yxSS7jWQDmW9lVjyh7lK6dRW3SWblz1KGcd8N13mtpNcVRNJVFht7F9b6hx7W8xXk0T5873J8W79sMsy6XJqYwW5BBj9X7FwWPrVwg3T88hX075W46Rbkr6921bsW1jHFfF3_cpl3N1yQQj4hvnMJW7CG9Gd4snZ1sN1S2VNnxwHW1W7C_FP42mnGL2VLlHrK7FkCFZW4BDJvY8VHrpJf6_c3sR04
https://secure-web.cisco.com/1mskbsj1XR4xOlCkO1fm2xrUP6sLt9Gd3AbzAlg8__zSkM8FsWg_pWyXfSyACYJrKY9Z88NmxNJB7J4Y6vmHYKqMTuDERKn-Z0nyPHR-R7uNDkxIx-hcZzztp0H9Ns6ovFZ6UPhmtbjTbMKVzVNSNFUiwcW6S3ibKlLa8_oNHncgQH3b1C9kzlgq7rSa-KrpSujnPpq9BCFms5zwFGm0NRYOHSeFetPOKopD3XSANF6u815UN_RYxDQslEAJ_2mGUNALlqjMFEIcqUpHHoP7eMYzpTa1Zze_kCB7w70fAN9409b_6imCR41XcngGJ31HQ/https%3A%2F%2Fcontent.ahip.org%2Fe3t%2FCtc%2FX%2B113%2Fd2QbSH04%2FVVKfLB2CcP9VN2kq3pfjy0dKW6G5rDL5cLRpKN5QLhRY5nR32W50kH_H6lZ3plW65q1TR2gJs37W8sfslL74Cv4_VJ2ZPF312Mt4W2K32R47k4zT2W8yBtsM7JPSyXW55cHWt7nvT3nW6D1G361jqCRyW5tTqpT2YwdvGW3lKXwm7BZ0_lW7_QqcZ5bklqpW39rK348tw_KmW6qTsZ973xwYsW7QssKT6sSZmpW8n8K953Zb8fcW67lDqG6L_9pmW1b-5RY8QMM2lW2J6qz32WFFmNW7dGwyP8d2_d5W48jy2Y20c83GV6HPj_69j8XNW7xL1LY5yb7FgN3GWtrqLg_m_W3sZknc2GdWW8W2H46LR3q8tsdV6GSNL30Tt7NW5plP7t5cZRxHW6k3dhG2QrLXkW1d4m173k939BW8gJD7t8pzxvWW72nY3D6X0zp8W5Cv7Nk87kfm3N6mFgvxFVvyNf2BJk5K04
https://secure-web.cisco.com/1InJd09K3c6y4i8eapKI2NueqQ85eMUBv2yAE56Nze28t_R70NJHMJ6cfFxeO_vIIeO2ADCuJfCYEVVbTZDGCqgprRpSYMHrcPaeHUQPXX26mIlB_He4jk2_Okz1W4p-yom6-EBqpWivLOkyy3GmEaOAjWCqDYLMaeyG3mxbQoAYXZScjRz77456qDFUEWatmqACw35WabLt1gLBWCmctEesYJbfVb0Ltf6wgSuLkMHj9hIgisTsiKMQkwfQfMQaVZhrfqAo9UKEKLKCGsHczdA_tqZDuYvFavldzCtu6xgrbYgy-UifZLdti4xEPSZVn/https%3A%2F%2Fcontent.ahip.org%2Fe3t%2FCtc%2FX%2B113%2Fd2QbSH04%2FVVKfLB2CcP9VN2kq3pfjy0dKW6G5rDL5cLRpKN5QLhSd5nR32W5BWr2F6lZ3kDW1tmw624xMJhCW5mB60k7ZvV1vW7XvNzs2w0p7TW7tV2818w3H4kW6h3hmn12R18yW6YFQxP31QKVTW8mB7r-6Y0MRtW1_lHHN2nHJpvW80sNph2BSRpTW76_Hyx2D0VZFW1yYgqQ4NqwpfW3T6YRW46zypRW8RTX004ctbxTW4CmRHt8wc8NjW1lC-2V5hZKd5N22bx14bgdFQW5GRCdz55hS9LW7g6cpn8973scW8F6Zk73GLQLdVyhJFl5qWcJ2W6dqF8j7BYbZ8W5Yygf33GR_rmW4vjjxn2HKg6vW3319J57kd-rMW8MBkjJ444QlVW2Dbk986gDNBYW6WGwtD5_kJQFW5wgC3Z4hl7-LW56H44n3Tw7p5W6Cq0V_4dWK4XV1zc1x6ndlCZW6q4h2P6pQLgGW3x8XC81qjFqgW15V2MX1FBM9Kf9lcnN204
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Interested in reviewing a copy of a bill (s)?   Access the following web sites:  
 
Delaware State Legislation: http:/ /legis.delaware.gov/ .  
New York Legislation:  https:/ /nyassembly.gov/leg/  
Pennsylvania Legislation:  www.legis.state.pa.us . 
West Virginia Legislation:   http:/ /www.legis.state.wv.us/  
For copies of congressional bi l ls, access the Thomas website –  
http://thomas.loc.gov/.    

The content  o f  th is  emai l  is  conf ident ia l  and in tended for  the  rec ip ient  spec i f ied only .  I t  is  
s t r ic t ly  forb idden to  share any par t  o f  th is  message wi th  any th i rd  par ty ,  wi thout  a  wr i t ten 

consent  o f  the sender .  I f  you received th is  message by mis take,  p lease rep ly  to  th is  message 
and fo l low wi th  i ts  de le t ion,  so that  we can ensure such a mis take does not  occur  in  the 

fu ture.  
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